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How We Do It?

What We Do?

Want to help your clients grow by using

mobile apps in their business?

We can help you strategize, prototype, pitch, design and develop your client’s next

mobile solution

BDay App

Always be updated once a friend of yours has 

birthday. Send happy wishes in different file 

formats and make someone feel special on their 

day.

QUEET

Enjoy turning total strangers into friends through 

30 seconds video calls and chat rooms. QUEET 

supports your networking, and boosts 

communication skills.
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OH & S

If safety is a high priority for your business, here’s

an app that will assure you that everyone has left

the building in a case of emergency. Employees

do a simple check-in every time they enter the

building, and automatically check-out when they

leave, which makes it easy to notify everyone

who is inside to leave the space, when needed.

TapZ

Simple, yet very fun and addictive game, where 

the user taps the circle in a given period of time. 

Subtle, cool animations with background changes 

depending on the clock, this app is a true 

enjoyment.
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TechExchange

A marketplace where great tech-people meet 

companies that need their expertise. The app 

brings this platform to a new level, providing 

greater support and features for both, the 

businesses, and the freelancers.

PocketChange

Here is your chance to be part of a better cause, 

and donate to a charity in a few finger tips. 

PocketChange lets you support the ones that 

need it the most, and makes you a better person.

Whos In

Directly invite friends to have some fun time 

together. Select activity, choose time, send to 

friend and receive instant responce.

Sumo Smash

Fun game where the user helps

Sumo Sam to practise for the Sumo 

Championship, by punching the food

that keeps coming at him. 

Sittinonmusic

App that allows users to be their own producers. Listen 

and download beats in different genres and get creative. 

Write lyrics and sign or rap to the chosen beats. 
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“Don’t Tell Me, Show Me!”
See part of the #winning apps we are proud of

In essence, we help you be more profitable

We use “The Circle Of Ultimate App Development™” process

The best way to start things off is by focusing on a pilot project we can do together right away. This will be a 

perfect opportunity to learn more about your way of doing things and start shaping our future collaboration/

partnership.

If you have a project that we can help you with, send us your requirements to kg@3pdevelopment.com or call us today +389 

(77) 513 101.

Can We Start Building Something For You?
Great! Please share the details below, so we can start our engines

We do it by creating beautifully designed iOS and Android apps that optimize your clients business processes, 

help them serve their current customers better and/or attract more customers and sales. The agencies we 

currently work with, say we make the whole mobile app solution creation process E.L.F. This acronym stands for 

EASY, LUCRATIVE and FUN.

To make your clients happy, you expect predictable and reliable quality every single time. We get that. That is why 

we carefully tested and shaped a proven 5 step development process that can deliver consistent results for you 

and your clients.

Companies That Trust Us
We work only with the best clients
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STEP 5

Profiling

Execution

RIA Solution

Launch

Post Launch Support


